
Gypsy Breed Show Check List 
 
Before the Show 

 Bathe your horse, condition the coat, mane, and tail regularly one month before the show working on stains 
 Body clip horse 2-3 weeks before the show if needed  
 Show bathe horse, 1-2 days before leaving for the show and try to keep clean 
 Clip bridle path, muzzle, and outside of ears 
 Bang tail slightly if appropriate 
 Clean and oil tack, polish metal pieces 
 Clean oil/polish riding boots 
 Pack all equipment in trailer using check list 
 Fill hay bags and trailer feeders with hay 

 

Schooling Items 
 Lunge line, side reins 

 

Dressage Check List for the Horse 
 Dressage Saddle 
 Dressage Girth 
 Bridle with US Equestrian approved bit 
 Show brow band 
 A clean dressage show pad and any special pads your horse may need 
 

Dressage Check List for the Rider 
 White Breeches 
 Boots  
 Velvet show helmet 
 Dressage coat 
 Show shirt  
 Stock tie and pin 
 Show belt 
 Gloves 
 Dressage whip 
 Spurs 
 Show hair bun 
 Copies of your dressage tests 

 

English Pleasure Check List for the Horse 
 All-purpose or hunt seat Saddle 
 Girth to match saddle color 
 Matching color Hunt Bridle with approved bit and no flash nose band 
 Fitted fleece show pad and any special pads your horse may need 
 

English Pleasure Check List for the Rider 
 Beige Breeches 
 Boots  
 Velvet show helmet 
 Hunt coat 
 Show shirt  
 Choker and pin 
 Show belt 
 Gloves 
 Riding crop 
 Spurs 
 Hair net 

 

Western Pleasure Check list for the Horse 
 Western saddle and cinch 
 Western show headstall and bit 
 Breast collar if needed 
 Western show pad and any special pads your horse might need 



Western Pleasure Check list for the Rider 
 Jeans 
 Boots  
 Spurs 
 Cowboy hat 
 Show shirt 
 Jewelry 
 Show belt 
 Gloves if needed 

 

Halter/Dressage Suitability In-Hand 
Show halter and lead shank or presentation bridle/bit and reins, and your presentation outfit  
 

For the Rider 
 Your equine binder including all your horses membership numbers, copies of your association cards  
 Water and/or electrolyte drinks 
 Sunscreen and lip protectant 
 Hair spray and bobbie pins 
 A small mirror (sometimes in your helmet case) 
 Make up kit for costume class if needed 
 Accessory Case  (or a securely closing jewelry box for all jewelry and pins you need) 
 Your music for competition class(s) if needed 
 A smile to wear all day! 

 

Grooming and extra items 
 Hay and supplements for duration of stay 
 Large muck tub for water in stall 
 Feed Pan 
 Portable folding saddle stand 
 Portable bridle hanger 
 Bridle bag for all bridles 
 Extra shaving bales if needed 
 Stall cleaning cart 
 Pitch fork for cleaning stalls 
 Chairs, cooler for drinks 
 Fan for horse's stall if needed 
 Travel medical kit for horse and human (one per trailer) 
 Shade cover if needed 
 Farm and/or horse banners 
 Hose and nozzle for bathing 
 
 

Stable management items 
 Shipping boots or wraps 
 Clippers if needed 
 A bag of 4 or more rags 
 Grooming kit with clean brushes, face & body curry, hoof pick, mane brush, rubber hair bands, scissors  
 Bathing kit for horse including: regular and blueing shampoo, conditioner, leave in conditioner, super shine or 

show sheen spray, Feather whitening supplies and baby powder. 
 Fly spray 
 Horse coat wipes for stains 
 Hoof polish 
 Braiding kit if needed 
 Lunging gear if needed 
 An extra halter, lead rope, and stud chain in trailer for emergencies 
 Treats for your horse! 

 
Other: 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ 



Your Show Equipment and Kits: What and How to Pack 
 

You are responsible for pre-packing your own personal items and will be sharing a tack stall at the show. You will need to 
help split the cost with those sharing it with you. There will be no more than 3-4 people sharing one tack stall so space is 
limited and it is crucial that each person keeps their space very organized and neat. You will need to mark your items 
clearly with your name (not your horse) and will have 1/3-1/4 of the tack stall space for your own items.  
 

Horse Binder: You will need a binder with plastic writeable tab  

page dividers with pockets, clear plastic business card insert sheets,  
and plastic page protectors. This binder will hold all your membership 
cards, show premiums and entry forms, emergency forms, show  
check off list, phone number sheet, etc.  Bring with you to all shows. 
 
Banner: 
You can order a banner to decorate your horse’s stall at the show and to help promote the Gypsy horse breed. Stacy can 
assist you with the order. The background is preset and you can have your horse’s name applied. 
 
Time Saving Tips: 
~ Pre-pin your stock tie and choker  
~ Design and organize your costumes efficiently. Often, time is limited for you to dress and decorate your horse. 
 

 

Storage Bin: You will need a clear plastic storage container/bin to pack all the 

miscellaneous things you will need to transport and to use at the show. (also great to 
contain any liquid spills). All your smaller items should fit into this bin in order to pack as 
efficiently as possible. This bin will be handy to store your items including bathing kit, fly 
spray, groom box, bridle hangers, etc. It makes it easy to keep your items well organized in 
the tack stall. All the show items in your bin can be re-stocked after show and easily stored 
and ready to go for the next one. Approx. size: 2 1/2 feet long, 1 1/2 feet tall, 1 1/2 feet wide. 
 
 
 

Groom Box: You will also need a small plastic container with a lid and handle to store your 

show groom brushes and tack and boot cleaning supplies and braiding supplies that can be 
easily brought into your horses stall to groom. It must be small enough to fit inside your large 
storage bin. 
 
 
 
 

 

Coat Bags: You will need one labeled coat bag with your name for each discipline show 

outfit. A zippered pocket on each coat is recommended to keep your associated accessories 
organized with each outfit. For items such as stock ties, chokers, gloves, spurs, etc.  
(All your bags can matched in color and be monogramed with your name) 

 
 
 

 
Boot Bags:  To keep your English and Western boots  

protected, clean, and easy to transport. Avoid fleece linings. 
  

 
A Helmet Case and Western Hat box:  

To protect your hats and keep them neatly    
stored at the show. Be sure a mirror is  
included in your helmet case if possible. 

Bridle Case 



 
Accessory Case 

To store all jewelry needed for all divisions, make up, sunscreen, lip balm, Advil, costume 
make up, hair brush, bobbie pins, hair ties, and anything you will need handy quickly. 

 
 
Wall Saddle Rack   
Portable Folding Saddle 
Stand  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bridle Hanger and Hooks 
This is handy to hang your clothes and whips.    
You will  need  a variety of hooks and hangers  
to keep bridles, halters etc. organized   

                            
 

 
Travel Plastic Containers: All bottles must be able to fit in your storage bin. Leave full containers home, bring only what you 

need. All bottles and the sponge can be fit into your bathing bucket and into your bin. 
 

Shampoo & Conditioners    Small Bathing Bucket/Sponge         Leather Therapy Spray    Leather Therapy Wash 
             (small enough to fit inside your bin)  

                                                        

 
 
Large Muck Tub for Water:  
To use in your horses stall at the  
show for water 
     
 
 

 
Show Pad Storage Bags:    
To keep your English and Western show pads clean and easy to transport 
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